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Industry
The tuna pack of 559,000 cases in May was only about 50% of the 1,042,000 cases
packed in May 1962. This curtailment was brought about by a high inventory,
caused by lack of consumer demand. Fishing operations are now at a virtual
standstill while the industry is attempting to arrive at a satisfactory price
adjustment. As a corollary, Terminal Island canners suspended mackerel canning
for an indefiriite period on 24 June.
Kelp and Sand Bass
Mid-year indications are that 1963 will be outstanding if not"the best year on
reeord for kelp and sand bass. Skippers from San Diego to Long Beach agree.
Staff members, observing bass fishing at La Jolla and Dana Point, watched
elated fishermen releasing numerous legal bass looking for the "big" ones to
fill out their lawful bag of 10 fish -- almost an everyday occurrence according
to George Foster, Skipper of the LA JOLLAN.
Crab.Tagging
In November 1962, marine biologists from Oregon and California worked together
in a crab tagging program off Crescent City. The program has been very success-
ful with recoveries now at 58%. Fishermen and dealers have been most coopera-
tive in turning in recovered tags and catch location data. Analysis of the
data should reveal migration patterns of the population off northern California.
Another tagging program has been started in the San Francisco area. The objec-
tive is to tag a large number of medium-size crabs with a tag designed to remain
with the animal when the hard shell is shed. Data from crabs recovered after
molting will provide valuable information for our growth r,ate studies.
Publications
Circular No. 37, Statistical Report of Fresh, Canned, Cured and Manufactured
Fishery Products for 1962, was received from the printer. This circular gives,
as do its predecessors, preliminary landing figures and fina~ figures on case'
pack. The'landing figures are refined and presented in more deta~l in the annual
Catch Bulletin which appears about a year after the Circular. The Circular fills
a need on the part of the industry and administrators for reasonably accurate
data on the preceding calendar year published as soon as possible after the close
of the year. Landings and shipments for 1962 reached 663 million- pounds, down
62 million from 1961. Sardines reached a new low, while yellowfin tuna, anchovy,
skipjack, and bonito, crab and jack mackerel dropped significantly. Bluefin,
albacore, skipjack and Pacific mackerel were up, as were tuna imports. Thirty-
eight canneries and 48 curing and manufacturing plants operated.
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Sportfishing
Party boat anglers averaged six fish each as opposed to five in May. Catches
of yellowtail ~kelp bass ~ and barracuda showed the mos tSfectacular increases.
American Society of Icthyologists and Herpetologists
At its annual meeting in Vancouver, BQC., the Society ele¢ted John Fitch vice-
president of the Western Division and reappointed Phil Ro$del to the joint
AFS-ASIHNames of Fishes Committee.
Fishery Notes
The number CDf ab·alone diving boats operating out of Half :Moon Bay has increased
to sevenQ The fishery had been limited since World War II to only one or two
divers who usually worked·weekends.
California's northernmost shrimp area (A) continues to support good fishing:
544,000 pounds for the first two months of this season at the rate of 590
pounds per hour.
The fifth Galifornia specimen of Greenland halibut was caUlght off Trinidad Head.
All five have b~en iaken within the last year.
Albacare
The first albacore of the year were caught by the NoB. SCOFIELD on June 5
a~out 780 miles west of Cape C:olnett,.Baja Califarnia. This was followed
'~y cemmercialand sport catches later in the month closer to southern Califor-
nia.Thefish~ry is develop~ng where and as predicted by Biologist Bill Craig
in this spring's albac.or,e news letter.
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Report of
International Trawl Fishery Committee Meeting
The fourth annual meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee of the International
Trawl Fisheries Committee was held in the offices of the Canadian Department
of Fisheries in Vancouver, British Columbia, June 17 and 18, 1963.
Mr. E.A. Best, of the Menlo Park Laboratory represented the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game.
As in previous years the main discussion centered about the petrale sale fish-
ing and the regulations for limiting the take during the winter months in the
northern areas. The canadian delegation seems to have changed its previous
optimistic views on relaxation of these restrictions. Their main point was
that the northern stocks, which spawn in the Estevan Deep area, have not con-
tinued to increase in abundance as anticipated. They would like to defer any
decision for another year. They also have strong opposition to any relaxation
of regulations from their local industry which does not engage in the winter
fishery, and which wants to harvest this stock from the inshore grounds during
the summer. Washington was somewhat taken back by the change in the Canadian
position. They reported that their fishermen were relatively happy with the
6,000 pound limit placed in effect last year. Oregon would like to see the
restriction taken off. During the 1963 closed period a vessel normally fish-
ing off Coos Bay, Oregon, made two deliveries to Eureka when his load of petrale
sale exceeded 6,000 pounds.
It was the decision of the group to recommend no changes at this time. In
view of the statements made at the meeting of the entire committee last October
in Seattle, this decision may be hard to defend.
Of significance was the increasing catch of Pacific cod in Canadian waters.
After years of good catches the cod catch dropped drastically and is now re-
covering. Researchers from the Fisheries Research Board of Canada predicted
this recovery and have gained considerable stature in the eyes of the fisher-
men. The decline was attributed to poor survival during the warm water of
1957 and 1958 and overfishing was not the cause.
Valuable workshop sessions followed on collection and interpretation of catch
and effort statistics, market sampling techniques, and the PMFC Data Report
Series. Canada also gave a brief review of the ir "dis tant seas" work aboard
the research vessel G.B. REED.
The 1963 meeting of the whole committee will be held on November 11, in Portland,
Oregon. The 1964 meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee will be held in June
in California. This should help solve some of the fiscal problems of the 1963-
64 budget year.--E.A. Best.
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I. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Fishing was good at all ports in northern and central Cali-
fornia. Dover sole catches were good from Fort Bragg north into Oregon
waters and some plants have now placed a 20,000 pound limit on them.
San Francisco boats report good fishing for petrale sale in the vicinity
of Point Arena. Sale landings were reported good at Monterey.
B. Rockfish: Landings were reduced because of better sole fishing during
the month. Monterey and Morro Bay reported rockfish landings as good.
At Santa Barbara several vessels stopped fishing and landings were low.
Small poundages landed at Eureka were predominantly darkblotched rock-
fish, Sebastodes c:rameri.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Several diving boats have recently started to work out of Half
Moon Bay. There had been only a limited fishery at this port since World
War II with one or two divers usually working weekends. Since the open-
ing of the abalone season on March 16, the fleet has increased to seven
boats. The increased activity has not been received with enthusiasm by
some of the local people. A civil suit is before the courts as a result
of an article appearing in the local press which the divers alleged is
slanderous.
An eight inch red abalone taken by a skin diver at Albion, Mendocino
County, June 8, was brought to the laboratory for examination because it
lacked strength i.n clinging to rocks. The body was noticeably shrunken,
and barnacles had begun to grow on the inside edge of the shell, an area
normally kept clean by action of the abalone. On dissection, the radula
was found to be deformed. It resembled a piece of tubing rather than the
normal flat-toothed structure. Because of this deformity, the abalone
was unable to feed and was slowly starving.
B. Crab: Landings continue very light with the season drawing to a close.
One or two vessels fished sporadically in the San Francisco area during
the month.
Crab Investigation personnel began tagging operations aboard the R.V.
NAUTILUS during the latter part of the month. The objective is to tag
2,500 crabs with a molting-line sphagetti tag. It is hoped that much
needed growth information from crabs in the 130-170 mm width range can be
obtained from returns of this tagging effort.
Crab tag returns at Eureka now total 512 or 58 percent. About one thou-
sand crabs were tagged by California and Oregon biologists on the R.V.
SCOFIELD cruise during November 1962 in the Crescent City area. This has
been One of the most successful crab tagging programs on the Pacific
coast. The returns with reliable catch location data yield valuable
data for our life history and migration studies.
C. Oyster and Clams: Oyster production has declined throughout all oyster-
producing bays in the state, mostly because of lack of demand which
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usually occurs in summer. Humboldt Bay oysters are in good condition
for marketing.
A shipment of juvenile quahog clams and European oysters was received
from the U.S.F.S. laboratory, Milford, Connecticut. These shellfish
arrived in very good condition and were planted in Tomales and Drakes
Bay. These shellfish were counted, marked and measured for growth and
survival studies.
D. Shrimp:
Area A (Eureka-Crescent City)
Shrimp fishing has been greatly hampered by strong northwest winds this
month. By late June 544,000 pounds were landed at an average rate of
590 pounds per hour since the season opened May 1. Heads-on counts per
pound have been averaging around 100 in Eureka and slightly higher in
Crescent City. Sampling of the landings indicate age group II (1961
year class) predominent. Thirteen vessels are currently fishing in
Area A.
Area B-1
One vessel had been fishing out of Fort Bragg but recently moved to
Eureka because of poor fishing. Catch rates for June averaged 316 pounds
per hour and for May and June, 312 pounds per hour. Landings for the
area total 27,770 pounds. June heads-on shrimp counts averaged 132 per
pound with 63 percent age group I and 37 percent age group II.
Area B-2
Extended periods of strong northwest winds and movements of the shrimp
have hampered efforts this month. Fishing effort has been concentrated
in an area 4 miles long by 2 miles wide in 46 to 50 fathoms off the
Russian River. The two vessels currently fishing the area have taken
shrimp at 162 to 2209 pounds per hour with an average of 1,167 pounds per
hour in June for the 51,160 pounds landed. Season landings total 65,124
pounds. Heads-on counts averaged 137 to the pound for June with 54 per-
cent age group I and 46 percent age group II.
Area C
No fishing occurred during May and June.
3. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: A few sardines were found in a catch of squid taken in Monterey
Bay. These ranged from 190 n~ to 258 rnrn S.L., and contained ripening
eggs. An additional 20 tons of large sardines were reported caught in
the lower part of the bay.
San Pedro fish market landings were 39 tons.
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B. Mackerel: Through June 23 cannery landings consisted of 1,232 tons of
Pacifies and 3,359 tons of jacks.
On June 24, Terminal Island canners suspended mackerel canning opera-
tions for an indefinite period. This was reportedly due to tuna price
negotiations.
C. Anchovies: Fifteen tons were caught in Monterey Bay and landed at Moss
Landing. ,
D. Squid: Monterey Bay yielded 450 tons
E. Live Bait: The southern California live bait fleet was quite active
with about 18 boats operating. The Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor area
provided bait for San Diego, Oceanside, and Newport Bay for most of the
month. Boats from Redondo, Malibu, and Port Hueneme scouted locally.
During the latter part of the month large numbers of "pinheads" appeared
in the sets.
One bait boat, the CITY OF OCEANSIDE sank during June; however, it was
salvaged and should be back'in operation in the near future.
F. Aerial Survey: The inshore area from Halfmoon Bay to the U.S.-Mexican
Border was surveyed; 495 anchovy, 4 jack mackerel, 3 sardine, and 21
unidentified schools were sighted.
On June 12 two passes were made over the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor,
at 1130 and at 1545. Scouting conditions were approximately the same on
both flights; however, the results were quite different.
On the first transect not one fish school was sighted, while on the sec-
ond, 196 small anchovy schools were counted. Changes in fish behavior
probably account for the "sudden appearance" of the anchovy schools on
the afternoon flight.
G. Sea Survey: The ALASKA returned from a 23-day cruise to northern Califor-
nia on June ~, and departed on June 12 for an additional 20-day cruise to
central Calitornia. The purpose of these two cruises was to survey the
pelagic environment with the midwater trawl, and with light stations, and
if possible, to collect live sardines for racial studies.
The midwater trawl far outstripped light stations in collecting samples.
Light stations were quite ineffective in attracting fish, even though
numbers of schools were seen in an area. Good samples of herring, juven-
ile hake, and two species of true smelt (Hypomesus pretiosus and
Allosmerus elongatus)were taken with the trawl. Smaller catches of sal-
mon, mackerel, and anchovies were also taken. Unfortunately, the mid-
water trawl, quarter doors, bridles, and one large trawl door were lost
when a cable snapped while setting the net during the early part of the
second cruise, and further trawling was impossible. As a result, a
greater emphasis was placed on attempting to locate sardines, using the
night-light, but without success. The lost gear will be replaced in time




A$ Party Boat~ In MaY5 61,773 anglers on 226 party boats landed an average
of six fish each compared with only five in April. The May percentage
increases over April for several species were:
Yellowtail 700 percent




Salmon and California halibut catches were only 68 percent of the April
catch.
Party boat logs showed the following totals through May.
THROUGH MAY 1963 1962
Rockfish 322,311 265,464
Kelp & Sand Bass 223,552 133,231
Bonito 122,866 100,969
Barracuda 107,826 98,343
California Halibut 44,824 38,052
Salmon 24,533 17,564
Yellowtail 11,319 4,773
Striped Bass * 3,495 4,982
* Ocean and San Francisco Bay only.
Mid-year indications are that 1963 will be outstanding if not the best
year on record for kelp and sandbass. Skippers from San Diego to Long
Beach are in supporto Project personnel, observing bass fishing at La
Jolla and Dana Point~ watched elated fishermen releaseing numerous legal
bass looking for the "big" ones to fill out their lawful bag of 10 fish --
almost an everyday occurrence according to George Foster, Skipper of the
LA JOLLANo
Two tagged sandbass were recovered at Huntington Beach flats where they
were released approximately 10 months earlier. One, l2-inches at tagging,
grew an inch during the interval. Nevin Shade, an official in the Ocean
Fish Protective Association caught one of the tagged bass while fishing
from the QUEEN OF THE SEA~ Belmont Shore.
Numerous boat and landing operators were contacted from San Diego to Long
Beach~ A new landing has been established at Mission Bay. Two others,
installed in recent years, have been very successful in this area.
A letter was completed and sent to all party boat operators showing, with
graphs~ a 16 year, 1947-1962, catch summary. It pointed out the value of
their records to fishery research, sportsmen, and the public at large.
Bo Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R6): Progress on the study of in-
vertebrates found on the artificial reefs was greatly speeded with the
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hiring of Robert R. Given, Given, officially joined the project June 14,
bringing us back to full complement; 3 men.
On June 26, the Los Angeles County fine money financed reef was marked
and opened for fishing. The divers had barely attached the first marker
buoy when two sport boats converged on the area and began fishing. If
the sport boat passengers were unable to catch anything it was not for
lack of fish on the reeL Over 2,500 semi-resident fishes were observed,
including; kelp bass, sand bass, sheephead, sculpin, rockfish and Califor-
nia halibut.
Project personnel assisted in a survey of the Pismo clam bed at Zuma
Beach and the locating of illegal lobster traps for Marine Patrol.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F17R2): Two tags were returned from
Monterey and one from Ano Nuevo Island. A news release was submitted to
the Information Officer, Region 3 concerning the tagging program and the
item was broadcast by radio in the San Francisco area. Plans were made
for an intensive tagging program of all species caught near several reefs
in the Santa Cruz and Monterey Area to determine the distance, frequency
and reasons for movements between reefs. Mapping of the inshore area
around Santa Cruz continued, using the project skiff which is equipped
with a recording fathometer.
The 12 month program of collecting stomachs was completed in June.
Analysis of the stomach contents should be completed by September.
Juveniles in the 50-100 mm size range were collected at
breakwater using a small amount of rotenone (2 quarts).
used to apply the poison and collect the fish.
Work was continued on the fishing maps and bulletin.
the Monterey
SCUBA gear was
The serological study was continued with a routine antigen-antibody
innoculation schedule being carried out at Steinhardt Aquarium.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20Rl): We began aging
white seabass this month, using their scales for the job. After the
samples for the first year of collections, 1958, have been assigned ages,
an analysis will be conducted to determine if it is feasible to age this
species by their scales. Diminutive work has been done on aging white
seabass by any method, consequently a small amount of data exists for
comparison.
Pier and jetty sampling continued throughout the month.
the first quarter of the year are awaiting a successful
puter program designed to handle this information. The
estimates with confidence limits of the total catch and
structures and area previously mentioned. In addition,
composition of the catch will be calculated.
The data from
run of the com-
resul t will be
effort on the
the total species
Considerable time has been expended on Plans, Specifications and Estimates
for the budget years 1963-1964 and 1964-1965. Also Job Completion and
Progress Reports for work done in 1962-1963 are being prepared. Both
segments are required by Dingell-Johnson Administration.
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50 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Ao Southern California: Progress was made on the Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbor pollution study.
Reutine trawling was conducted aboard the PROWLER on June 12 in Santa
Monica BaY9 and fish samples were processed~ as part of the Pollution
Surveillance Studyo
An evaluation of beneficial uses of a section of Orange County Coast was
done for the San Diego Regional Water Pollution Control Board o
A meeting was held at Terminal Island on June 27 between Department and
kelp industry representatives to discuss the new kelp policy and regu1a-
tionso
On June 28 a meeting was attended with Roedel, 'Bissell and Kaneen to dis-
cuss the proposed ecological study~ evaluation and monitoring of the
nuclear power plant to be constructed cat San Onofre. 0
Artificial reef fishing checks showed the GoW. fishing the rocks on the
Hermosa WoCoBo Reef on May 30 for one hour with 34 passengers~ They
caught 40 sand bass, 48 sculpin, 12 halibut and, 2 cabezon. On June 20
the GoWo again fished this spot with 30 passengers and caught 160 kelp
bass and 50 sand bass 3 running from 2 to 4 pounds each~ plus 15 sculpin.
This is an average of over 5 bass per angler houre By way of comparison,
the same afternoon this boat fished inside Rocky Point, a few miles away,
with 15 passengers who took 95 kelp bass and 1 sand bass in 3 hours, for
an average of 2 0 1 bass per angler hour 0
B. Northern California: On May 28, Aplin spoke to the combined biology :
classes of Cubberly High School~ Palo Alto, on the work of MRO. Over
200 students were presento
The first progress report of the San Francisco Bay study for the months
of February, March~ and April was completed and distributed.
Aplin attended a meeting of the Regional Water Pollution Control Board
in Richmond on June 40
On June 9 the Special Projects ~ Salmon office, was damaged by an auto-
mobile which came part way through the wallo Fortunately the room was
not occupied at the time for someone could have been injurede This
accident seriously disorganized the records in the officeQ The lessor
has made major repairs to the wallo
Technical assistance was given the Shellfish project in the preparation
of oyster spat collectorso
60 BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Five different fishes brought to California State Fisheries Laboratory
during June were noteworthy for one reason or anothero On June 3 a
539""'pound giant sea bass was brought in from San Clemente where it had
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been found floundering in the surf. This was more than 20 pounds heavier
than the currently recognized world record giant sea bass. No reason
could be found for its enfeeblement; there were no apparent injuries
either internal or external and it had enjoyed a full meal of midshipmen
(fish, not navy personnel) just prior to its capture. We are hoping to
determine its age by slicing its earbones and examining them under a
microscope.
The oldest fish received at the laboratory in quite a while was a
25 million-year-old Miocene fossil picked up in the Palos Verdes Hills.
It hasn't been identified yet but we are hoping to come up with a name
for it.
Finally, two southern visitors (a triggerfish caught at San Clemente
Island, and a sea robin from Huntington Beach flats) were received as
was a deep-sea ribbonfish known as a king-of-the-salmon.
During routine heat treatment at two Santa Monica Bay steam generating
plants, unusually heavy kills of kelp bass were noted. On June 15 at the
El Segundo plant, several hundred kelp bass were killed by injection of
hot water into their intake system. A similar occurrence was noted at
the Scattergood plant (a half mile away) on June 27. Most were mature
fish, seemingly ready to spawn, which possibly accounted for their being
in shallow water in such numbers.
On June 3, an underwater census was made of Pismo clams off Zuma Beach.
Department divers using SCUBA gear laid out underwater transects and
counted clams along these transects in an effort to determine their
density. The main bed of Pismo clams at Zuma Beach lies in 15 to 25
feet of water, where they aver~ge 6 clams per square meter. These clams
ranged in age from 14 to 32 years (100 sampled) and in size from 4.4 to
5.7 inches. One-hundred suc.h clams will weigh 125 pounds. Using the
density figure (6 per square meter) and multiplying by the total estimated
area of the bed (square meters), we determined there are some 2 million
clams in 15 to 25 feet of water off Zuma Beach. At 1 1/4 pounds each,
this would amount to 1,500 tons.
A Greenland habitat, Reinhardtius hippoglossoides, was presented to the
Eureka lab by Mr. Clifford Smith, crewman on the trawler Anna W. The
fish was caught in 75-85 fathoms off Trinidad Head. This makes five
spec.imens of this species reported from California waters within the
last year.
A dead California sea otter washed up on the beach of the Monterey
Peninsula near Point Joe, and was recovered by Department personnel on
June 19. The otter was 4 1/2 feet long, weighed 66 pounds and bore no
visable indication of cause of death. It will be given to a school or





May cannery and processor reports were completed 0 The monthly tuna letter
was prepared and mailedo The tuna pack of 559,000 cases was only about
50% of the pack one year ago o
May Marine Sport Catch reports were tabulated, and the summary letter
distributed 0
Statistical reports summarizing the April landings were completedo
Special Reports~
The Orange County coast sport and commercial catch from 1957 through 1961
was summarized for John Carlisleo
A magnetic tape holding the 1961 albacore logs was printed using the com-
puter facilities of CoEoloRo~ Los Angeleso
Work in Progress:
Work has started on the marine fish catch bulletin summarizing the 1962
landings~
A pilot plan is underway to issue receipt books to dealers who receive
sport~caught fish for processingo The book, originally requested by law
enforcement and designed in cooperation with them and industry, is being
distributedo Problems will be resolved before the full scale distribu-
tion is undertaken 0
Field ~
Field contacts were made with processors of sport-caught fish in San
Diego 3 Newport~ San Pedro~ and Los AngelesQ The new book for reporting
sport-caught fish received for processing was issued to a limited number
of dealerso
Greenhood accompanied the auditor on June 7 to Port Hueneme in an attempt
to resolve a weight discrepancy among the dealers in the area o
Be Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A review of the logistic function (a la Schaefer) with respect to its
suitability as a model for the ocean shrimp population was beguno
Consultations on sampling problems were held with Salmon Project and
Region V personnel 0
Computers~
De-bugging runs on the pier survey~ weight-length, and albacore fishing
power programs were made on WDPC's 70940 Apparently computer system
problems caused errors in the well~tested weight-length program g
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The Bertalanffy growth curve program was revised when its iterative
process failed to converge when applied to a set of barracuda datao
,Some computer runs were made on the 'Univac 1107 at Computer Sciences
Corporatiollo This system accepts programs written in FORTRAN IV, a lan-
guage much superior to 7090 FORTRAN 0 The 1107 also has twice as much
core storage (65~000 words) as the 7094G
Manual Computation~
Estimates of the numbers and pounds of albacore caught by month were
calculated for the Tuna ProjectG
8 G TUNA
A~ Albacore~ The NoB" SCOFIELD returned to port June 21, after completing
a month's cooperative alblB-core cruise with the U"SoF"W"S" vessel BLACK
DOUGLASQ The SCOFIELD's work took place off southern California and
northern Baja California between latitude 28 0 and 36°No and offshore to
longitude 129 0 30'Wo Major objectives were to intercept the leaders of
this season's albacore "run" and delineate the migration route used by
school groups approaching the west coast; and to collect physical and
biological data which may help us determine if there are factors other
than sea temperatures which may explain why albacore travel only through
certain areas"
This knowledge will improve our ability to predict the location of
seasonal migrations and improve fishing efficiency; also we will learn
a great deal about albacore ecology and habits"
Biologists Herbert Frey and James Phelan located the albacore June 5,
swimming in 6402oF water about 780 miles west of Cape Colnett, Baja
Ca1iforniao This information was immediately radioed to the fishing
fleet~ and enabled skippers to determine ahead of time where the 1963
"run" would penetrate the fishing groundsel Members of the fleet also
had been provided with our annual albacore news letter, in which Bill
Craig predicted the location of the forthcoming migrationQ Results of
the research cruises~ and the area where the subsequent fishery developed
revealed that Bill's prediction was correcto
To contribute to a better understanding of the ocean and the weather
influencing it, biologists aboard the SCOFIELD also made 81 bathythermo-
graph casts to a 450-foot depth; these were read, coded, and forwarded
to the National Oceanographic Data Center in Washington, DoCo In
addition, detailed weather observations were recorded daily and forwarded
to the UoSo Weather Bureauo
B. B1uefin Tuna~ A bluefin run developed around UoSo Bank, Baja California,
however~ none was sold in June 0 An estimated 500 tons is now on vessels
in port awaiting settlement of a price disputeo
One b1uefin tag was recovered from the Uncle Sam Bank fishery early in
the montho It had been at liberty 292 days and was recaptured some 500
miles south of San Clemente Island where it had been tagged last season"
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Bob Bell has launched a bluefin tuna age determination study, after a
preliminary look at scales for ageing them proved very encouraging.
When this study is completed, we will be able to assess regularly the
age composition of the catch. This information, when obtained over a
number of years~ will tell us something about fishing's effect on the
stocks and provide information needed to calculate recruitment and
mortality rates.
C. Miscellaneous:
1. Two data reports were completed and sent to the Pacific Marine
Fisheries Commission in Portland, Oregon. The first included a
summary of our bluefin tuna tagging data, and the second contained
the results of our 1962 bluefin tuna length-weight study. This
information will be published in the newly-proposed PMFC Data
Report series.
2. We have completed a seri.es of negotiations with the director of the
Mission Bay Research Foundation in San Diego. The foundation plans
to assist us in tagging bluefin tuna and albacore, and has made plans
to provide about $5,000 worth of assistance this year.
9 • MISCELLANEOUS
A. Other Meetings:
June 7 CalCOFI meeting, SIO (Roedel, Baxter)
June 8 Ground-breaking ceremonies for new BCF laboratory and
luncheon, La Jolla (Roedel)
June 12 Public Utilities Co~ission hearing re proposed nuclear
power plant at San Onofre (Turner)
June 17 Dr. Gene Woodling, North American Aviation,discussed that
firm's present and proposed oceanographic programs with
Fitch.
June 17-18- June International Trawl Fishery Committee, Vancouver,
B. C. (Best)
June 18 MAS symposium "Productivity of the Sea," Stanford
(Orcutt, Poole)
June 19 June Department Salary Survey Committee, Sacramento
(Greenhood)
June 19-21- Annual meeting, ASIH~ Vancouver, B. C. (Best, Daugherty)
John Fitch elected vice-president, Western Division; Roedel
reappointed Names of Fishes Committee.






Department - industry kelp meeting regarding new map and
regulations~ CSFL (Roedel, Carlisle)
Representatives of MRB, MRO, and Region 5 met at CSFL to
discuss problems pertaining to the proposed San Onofre
nuclear power plant (Roedel, Carlisle)
American Malacological Union, Pacific Division Meeting,
Santa Barbara (Fitch)
Arcata Lions Club .. oysters (Jaw)
Long Beach Shell Club (Fitch)









- Earl E~ Ebert~ appointed Marine Biologist II, Ocean Fish
Habitat Development
- Robert R. Given, appointed Marine Biologist II, Ocean Fish
Habitat Development
- Peter A~ Isaacson~ appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Tuna
Inve.stigations
